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Asexual and sexual reproduction occur jointly in many angiosperms. Stolons (elongated stems) are used for asexual
reproduction in the crop species potato (Solanum tuberosum) and strawberry (Fragaria spp), where they produce tubers and
clonal plants, respectively. In strawberry, stolon production is essential for vegetative propagation at the expense of fruit
yield, but the underlying molecular mechanisms are unknown. Here, we show that the stolon deﬁciency trait of the runnerless
(r) natural mutant in woodland diploid strawberry (Fragaria vesca) is due to a deletion in the active site of a gibberellin
20-oxidase (GA20ox) gene, which is expressed primarily in the axillary meristem dome and primordia and in developing
stolons. This mutation, which is found in all r mutants, goes back more than three centuries. When FveGA20ox4 is mutated,
axillary meristems remain dormant or produce secondary shoots terminated by inﬂorescences, thus increasing the number of
inﬂorescences in the plant. The application of bioactive gibberellin (GA) restored the runnering phenotype in the r mutant,
indicating that GA biosynthesis in the axillary meristem is essential for inducing stolon differentiation. The possibility of
regulating the runnering-ﬂowering decision in strawberry via FveGA20ox4 provides a path for improving productivity in
strawberry by controlling the trade-off between sexual reproduction and vegetative propagation.
INTRODUCTION
Asexual and sexual reproduction are inseparable in the life history
of plants and take place jointly in a large number of angiosperms
(Abrahamson, 1980). Asexual reproduction produces offspring
that are genetically identical to the parent. A high diversity of
mechanisms is involved in this process, including the production
of tubers, rhizomes, corms, bulbs, and stolons (Klimes et al.,
1997). In natural populations, clonal reproduction likely provides
ecological and evolutionary beneﬁts to ﬂowering plants (Vallejo-
Marín et al., 2010). Natural vegetative propagation has also been
harnessed for food production in several crop species. A major
representative of these crop species is potato (Solanum tuber-
osum), in which tubers are storage organs derived from an un-
derground stolon (elongated stem). In strawberry (Fragaria spp),
a major ﬂeshy fruit-bearing crop that undergoes inbreeding de-
pression (Darrow, 1929;Kaczmarska et al., 2016), daughter plants
or ramets (clonal plants) produced from an aerial stolon (runner)
are essential for the clonal propagation of commercial varieties.
Notably, vegetative reproduction can occur at the expense of
fruit yield (Barrett, 2015), which depends on the number of in-
ﬂorescences in the plant and on the duration of the ﬂowering
period (Costes et al., 2014). Thus, new insights into the mecha-
nisms underlying the plant decision to produce either stolons or
shoots with inﬂorescences are crucial for improving strawberry
productivity.
Strawberry is an herbaceous perennial crop species from the
Rosaceae family. Natural perpetual ﬂowering (PF) mutants in
which ﬂowering occurs all along the vegetative cycle instead of
oncea year in spring (seasonal ﬂowering [SF]) havebeen identiﬁed
in cultivated (F. x ananassa) and woodland (F. vesca) strawberries
(Iwata et al., 2012; Gaston et al., 2013). This trait allows the
ﬂowering period to be extended and increases fruit yield. In
F. vesca, this phenotype is caused by the recessive tﬂ1mutation
(Brown and Wareing, 1965) in TERMINAL FLOWER1 (FveTFL1),
a ﬂoral repressor gene (Iwata et al., 2012). In this species, a run-
nerless recessive mutant (r) has been discovered (Brown and
Wareing, 1965) and the locus was mapped onto linkage group II
(Sargent et al., 2004). In F. x ananassa, we recently showed that
the genetic control of these two major characters is different
from that in F. vesca and that the dominant PFRUmutation has
an opposite effect on ﬂowering and runnering (Gaston et al.,
2013; Perrotte et al., 2016a). The basis for this antagonism is
poorly understood. In the two species, stolons are produced
from axillary meristems (AXMs) and this process is regulated
by various endogenous and environmental factors includ-
ing age, daylength, temperature, and hormones (Hytönen and
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Elomaa, 2011). To date, themolecular mechanisms underlying
the differentiation of an AXM to a stolon remain elusive.
To search for genetic factors controlling stolon induction from
AXM, we investigated the F. vesca recessive r mutant. Here, we
provide evidence that AXM fate is responsible for the trade-off
between ﬂowering and runnering using a population segregating
for the r and tﬂ1 mutations. We further show, using classical and
mapping-by-sequencing strategies, that a deletion in agibberellin
20-oxidase (GA20ox) gene expressed in AXM and in the de-
veloping stolon underlies the runnerless [r] phenotype in F. vesca.
In addition, we show that stolon formation can be rescued by the
exogenous application of bioactive gibberellin (GA) onto the r
mutant. This work highlights the pivotal role of a speciﬁc AXM-
expressedGA20oxenzyme,whichcatalyzesa rate-limiting step in
the synthesis of bioactive GAs, in the induction of stolon differ-
entiation in AXMand therefore in the trade-off between vegetative
propagation and ﬂowering in strawberry.
RESULTS
The Regulation of Axillary Meristem Fate Governs the Trade-
Off between Flowering and Runnering
Strawberry is a perennial rosette-forming herbaceous plant. The
primary shoot or primary crown (PC) is composed of leaves and
AXMs at the axils of leaves and is terminated by an inﬂorescence
(Figure 1A). The fate of the AXM depends on its location in the
plant. When the shoot apical meristem (SAM) becomes ﬂoral, the
AXM at the axil of the uppermost leaf below the terminal in-
ﬂorescence develops into a shorter secondary shoot or branch
crown (BC), leading to sympodial branching. AXMs along the PC
can develop into either a BC (Sugiyama et al., 2004) or a stolon,
which is a specialized and highly elongated stem (Savini et al.,
2008), or stay dormant. This fate is controlled by genotypic and
environmental factors (Hytönen et al., 2008, 2009).
Wild-type woodland strawberries such as ‘Sicile’ produce
stolons and are seasonal ﬂowering [SF] (Figure 1B). The ‘Alpine’ r
mutant fails to produce stolons. In addition, ‘Alpine’ carries the
natural tﬂ1 allele conferring a PF phenotype (Iwata et al., 2012;
Koskela et al., 2012) and therefore ﬂowers continuously from
spring to late fall. In [SF] genotypes, ﬂoral induction at the SAM is
triggered in fall by short days and by low temperature (Heide et al.,
2013) and, consequently, the inﬂorescences emerge in the fol-
lowingspring (Perrotte et al., 2016b).Wecrossed ‘Alpine’ r tﬂ1with
‘Sicile’ wild type to produce the ‘Ilaria_F2’ population, which
segregated for both ﬂowering and runnering. Segregation for
runnerless [r] (#3 stolons per plant per year) and runnering [R]
(>3 stolons per plant per year) phenotypeswasconsistentwith the
3:1 ([R]/[r]) ratio (Supplemental Figure1) expected for the recessive
r mutation (Brown and Wareing, 1965). Segregation for [PF] was
consistent with the 3:1 ([SF]/[PF]) ratio expected for the recessive
tﬂ1mutation (Iwataet al., 2012). In thesecondyear after plantingof
the ‘Ilaria_F3’ population, [SF] individuals ﬂowered in March-April,
while [PF] individuals ﬂowered continuously from March to Sep-
tember. In both [SF] and [PF] subpopulations, we clearly observed
an increase in the number of inﬂorescences produced in the r
background (Figure 1C) that is reminiscent of the trade-off
controlled by the single PFRU locus in cultivated strawberry F. x
ananassa (Gaston et al., 2013). These results further suggest that
thegenetic regulationof AXM fate aseither stolons orBCsbearing
inﬂorescences is central for controlling strawberry productivity.
We therefore examined the fate of AXMs in the r and wild-type
genotypes. For this purpose, we introgressed the runnering wild-
type allele from F. bucharica into F. vesca ‘Reine des Vallées’
(‘RdV’) r tﬂ1 to create the near-isogenic line (NIL) ‘Fb2:39-63’
(‘Fb2’) tﬂ1 (Urrutia et al., 2015). In ‘Fb2’, AXMs at the 6th leaf and
above produced stolons, while the uppermost AXM produced
a BC. In ‘RdV’, all AXMs produced BCs or remained dormant
(Figure 1D). The same effect of the rmutation onplant architecture
was observed in ‘Alpine’ r tﬂ1 when compared with ‘Sicile’ wild
type (Supplemental Figure 2). We further examined AXMs in more
detail in ‘RdV’and ‘Fb2’ (Figures1E to1H).Regardlessof their fate,
AXM morphology and shape were similar between ‘Fb2’ and
‘RdV’. Thus, in the r mutant, the fate of an AXM that does not
produce stolon is to remain dormant or to generate a BC termi-
nated by an inﬂorescence. This is likely the cause of the trade-off
between runnering and ﬂowering and, thus, of the differences in
productivity observed in the ‘Ilaria_F3’ population segregating for
the r mutation (Figure 1C).
Homozygous Deletion in FveGA20ox4 Is Strictly Linked to
the [r] Phenotype
TheR (RUNNERING) locus carrying the rmutation was previously
mapped onto LGII within a 989-kb range (Sargent et al., 2004)
(Figure 2A). Using microsatellites in the ‘Ilaria_F2’ population
enlarged with 1350 additional individuals, we mapped the r mu-
tation and reduced the region to 87.5 kb (Figure 2A). Whole-
genome sequencing (WGS) (Supplemental Table 1) of pools of [r]
recombinants (homozygous for runnerless) allowed the identiﬁ-
cation of 23 SNPs/InDels linked to the r mutation in a 63.28-kb
region.We further checked the status of theseSNPs/InDels in two
genotypes, i.e.,F. vescadisplaying either [R] (‘Pawtuckaway’) or [r]
(‘Baron Solemacher’) phenotypes, using genome sequence data
available in a public database (Jung et al., 2014), hypothesizing
a single origin for the r mutation in the available F. vesca germ-
plasm. We made this assumption because [r] has been used for
decades inF. vescabreeding, like [PF] (Iwataet al., 2012).Onlyone
deletion (DEL) and 10 SNPs are linked to the r mutation, en-
compassing a 59.11-kb region containing eight genes (Figures 2B
and 2C; Supplemental Table 2). To further reduce the R locus, we
used [R] heterozygous recombinants. We investigated the het-
erozygosity of theR locus throughphenotyping of seedlings issued
from selﬁng. Among the [R] recombinants, one named alpha5-58
was found to be informative because it was heterozygous for
runnering, according to the phenotype of its progeny, and it re-
combined just after the DEL in FveGA20ox4 (Figure 2D). By com-
biningphenotyping andgenotypingdata from the26F3 lines issued
from selﬁng, we unambiguously identiﬁed the DEL at position
25,536,553 on chromosome 2 as the r mutation; it is located in
a GA20ox gene (cited as FveGA20ox4; Mouhu et al., 2013)
(gene09034) (Figures2Dand2E).DEL inFveGA20ox4 isan in-frame
9-bp deletion located in the second exon of the gene (Figure 2E)
leading to the production of a shorter protein (DFvega20ox4)
missing the Cys268Val269Lys270 amino acids (Figure 2F).
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Figure 1. r Mutant Phenotype and Flowering/Runnering Trade-Off in F. vesca.
(A)Architecture of strawberry plant. The primary shoot or PC is composed of leaves, with AXMs at the axils of leaves and is terminated by an inﬂorescence.
Along the PC, AXMs can develop in either BCs or stolons or stay dormant. Green arrow, axillary shoot; blue arrow, stolon; yellow star, inﬂorescence.
(B)The ‘Sicile’wild type (WT)develops stolons typical of awild-typeplant ([R] phenotype). ‘Alpine’ is a natural runnerless rmutant ([r] phenotype) carrying the
tﬂ1 perpetual ﬂowering mutation. Arrows, stolons and ﬂower.
(C)Flowering/runnering trade-off inF. vesca. Runnering reduces thenumberof inﬂorescences inbothseasonal [SF] andperpetualﬂowering [PF] individuals.
Data areshown for thesecondyearofphenotyping.n=18,80, 5, and9 for [SF r], [SFR], [PF r], and [PFR], respectively,6SD.Mann-Whitney test is considered
statistically signiﬁcant at P < 0.05.
(D)Architecture of ‘ReinedesVallées’ (‘RdV’) r tﬂ1andNIL ‘Fb2’ tﬂ1. In ‘Fb2’, AXMsproduceeither stolons (blue arrows) orBCs (greenarrows) terminatedby
an inﬂorescence (star). In ‘RdV’, almost all AXMsproduceBCs terminatedby inﬂorescences, leading to abushyplant. Short green line representsdeveloped
leaf. Three 5.5-month-old plants were analyzed per genotype.
(E) to (H) AXMs of ‘Fb2’ tﬂ1 (E) and ‘RdV’ r tﬂ1 (F) and their schematic drawing ([G] and [H]). LT, leaﬂet; LP, leaf primordium; S, stipule; MD, meristematic
dome.
Bars = 5 cm in (B) and 100 mm in (E) and (F).
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Figure 2. Mutation in FveGA20ox4 Underlies the R Locus.
(A)Map-based cloning of theR locus (in gray) in linkage group 2 (LGII) (Sargent et al., 2004). TheR locuswas reduced to 334 kb usingmicrosatellitemarkers
(in black) and to 87.5 kb by recombinant analysis of 1350 individuals.
(B)R locus reduced to59.11kbbybulksegregant analysis-WGS.This region includeseightgenes.Of the11SNPs/InDels linked to the runnerlessphenotype
identiﬁed, one deletion (DEL, blue triangle) is in a predicted GA20ox (gene09034) and 10 SNPs (green diamonds) are either in intergenic regions or in
predicted genes (Supplemental Table 2).
(C) Identiﬁcation of the rmutation responsible for the runnerless trait by screening a large number of recombinant lines (1350 individuals) from the Ilaria F2
population to identify runnerless ([r] phenotype) lines recombining between the twomarkers (EMFn134 and UFFxa09F09) ﬂanking the rmutation. The nine
recombinant runnerless lines identiﬁedwere grouped into two bulks according to the position of the breaking point: left tomarker UFFxa09F09 (Bulk1 with
seven F2 lines) and right to marker EMFn134 (Bulk2 with two F2 lines). WGS of these bulks and of Sicile (runnering [R] phenotype) (253 to 353 genome
coverage) allowed the identiﬁcation of all polymorphisms (23 SNPs/InDels) in the chromosomal region carrying r. Comparison with genome sequences of
‘Pawtuckawai’ ([R] phenotype) and ‘BaronSolemacher’ ([r] phenotype) availableathttps://www.rosaceae.org/ further allowed the reductionof thecandidate
polymorphisms to 11 SNPs/InDels. The deletion (DEL) in gene FveGA20ox4 was the most likely candidate due to the function of the protein.
(D)Unequivocal identiﬁcationofDEL inFveGA20ox4as thecausalmutation. Recombinant lineswere screened to identify one runnering line ([R] phenotype)
named alpha5-58, which was heterozygous at the FveGA20ox4 locus and recombined just after the DEL in FveGA20ox4. After selﬁng, 26 F3 lines were
obtained, sevenofwhichdisplayeda runnerless [r] phenotype.All seven lineswerehomozygous for theDEL inFveGA20ox4, recombinedafter thismutation,
and were homozygous wild type thereafter. The 10 SNPs carried by the chromosomal segment after the DEL in FveGA20ox4 were therefore excluded as
candidate polymorphisms. The recessive DEL in FveGA20ox4 (DFvega20ox4) was conﬁrmed as the causal mutation for the runnerless [r] phenotype.
(E) DEL of nine nucleotides occurs in exon 2 of GA20ox (gene09034).
(F) A shorter protein with a deletion of three amino acids (Cys268Val269Lys270) is produced in the r mutant (DFvega20ox4_r) in comparison with
FveGA20ox4_WT.
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The unequivocal genetic evidence that FveGA20ox4 controls
the decision of the AXM to generate a stolon correlates well with
existing data showing that exogenously applied bioactive gib-
berellins (GA3) affect stolon production in strawberry (Thompson
andGuttridge, 1959; Hytönen et al., 2009). We further checked its
genetic status in the Ilaria_F2population (Figure3A) andconﬁrmed
that all [r] individuals were homozygous for the deleted allele,
DFvega20ox4. Plants homozygous or heterozygous for the wild-
type allelewere [R] (Figure 3A). Additionally, weanalyzed 25 [r] and
[R] accessions of F. vesca from different geographical origins
to determine if runnering depends on the allelic status of
FveGA20ox4 (Figure3B) and if thegenetic structureof thepopulation
is linked to the runnering trait (Figure 3C). In all 25 accessions, the
runnering behavior was consistent with the FveGA20ox4 geno-
type: A runnering [R] phenotype was associated with a homozy-
gous wild-type allele and runnerless [r] was associated with
a homozygous mutant allele (Figure 3B). We further analyzed
genome-wide population structure using Structure (Pritchard
et al., 2000). The DK statistic (Evanno et al., 2005), designed to
identify the most relevant number of clusters (K) in a population,
was the highest for K = 2. By using a membership probability
threshold (Q-value) of 0.7, all accessions were clearly assigned to
onegroup that corresponds to theFveGA20ox4allelic statusRor r
(Figure 3C). This result suggests that the rmutation contributed to
the genetic structure of these accessions. Because all runnerless
mutants are arranged in a single cluster, these results are in
agreement with the single origin of the mutation.
FveGA20ox4 Is Strongly Expressed in the AXM
StrawberryGA20ox predicted on the basis of their homology with
known GA20ox include FveGA20ox1, FveGA20ox2, FveGA20ox3,
Figure 3. Distribution of r Mutation in Ilaria_F2 Segregating Population and in F. vesca Germplasm.
(A) Allelic status of FveGA20ox4 in the Ilaria_F2 segregating population. The 154 plants were scored as runnering [R] or runnerless [r] when the number of
stolons was >3 or #3, respectively. The FveGA20ox4 wild-type allele confers [R] phenotype when present in simple or double dose. The DFvega20ox4
mutant allele confers [r] phenotype when presents in double dose. Error bars show SE.
(B)Genotyping of FveGA20ox4 and phenotyping of runnering. FveGA20ox4 is the wild-type gene, and DFvega20ox4 is the deletedmutant version. Circle,
homozygous FveGA20ox4/FveGA20ox4; triangle, homozygous DFvega20ox4/DFvega20ox4. [R], runnering phenotype; [r], runnerless phenotype.
(C)Genetic structure of 25 F. vesca accessions. Genetic structure was determined by examining 37microsatellite loci distributed throughout the genome.
Each accession is represented by a single vertical line, which is partitioned into gray and black segments in proportion to the estimated membership in the
two clusters (K = 2).
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andFveGA20ox4,aswellasthemoredistantly relatedFveGA20ox5
(Kang et al., 2013; Mouhu et al., 2013). Phylogenetic analysis in-
dicatedclusteringofFveGA20ox4withAtGA20ox fromArabidopsis
thaliana (Supplemental Figure 3A). In the ‘Fb2’wild-type and ‘RdV’
r genotypes, FveGA20ox2 and FveGA20ox5 were preferentially
expressed in the PC, FveGA20ox3was expressed in all vegetative
aerial organs (Supplemental Figure 4), and FveGA20ox1 was not
detected. In contrast, FveGA20ox4was strongly and preferentially
expressed in the stolon (Figures 4A and 4B). In situ hybridization of
‘Fb2’wild type detected transcript accumulation in the AXM dome
aswell as the leaf primordia and leaﬂet (Figures 4E to 4H), but not in
the SAM (Figures 4C and 4D).
We overexpressed FveGA20ox4 in the Arabidopsis Atga20ox1
single mutant and in the Atga20ox1 Atga20ox3 double mutant,
which display a dwarf phenotype (Phillips et al., 1995; Rieu et al.,
2008; Plackett et al., 2012), to further explore its functional role.
The expression of FveGA20ox4 rescued the dwarf phenotype of
both the single and double mutants and increased plant height in
the wild type (Figures 5A and 5B), thus validating in planta the
predicted gibberellin biosynthesis function of FveGA20ox4. The
overexpression of ΔFvega20ox4 mostly produced dwarf pheno-
types in the wild-type background and was unsuccessful in the
single and double mutant background, i.e., no seed germination
(Figure 5C), suggesting that the mutated protein has a dominant-
negative effect.
BecauseFveGA20ox4 transcript abundancewasnotaffected in
the rmutant (Figure 4B), we further investigated whether the three
amino acid deletion in FveGA20ox4 protein was responsible
for the loss of gibberellin biosynthetic activity. Comparison of
FveGA20ox4 with other GA20ox from Arabidopsis indicated that
thedeletionwaswithinthepredictedcatalyticdomainof theenzyme
(Lange et al., 1997; Huang et al., 2015), thus possibly affecting its
Figure 4. FveGA20ox4 Transcripts Are Localized in the Axillary Meristem and Stolon.
(A) Tissue sampling of PC (in red circle), leaf (L), and stolon (ST; blue arrow). PC includes stem (S), SAM, and AXMs. R, roots.
(B) Relative expression of FveGA20ox4 in leaf, PC, and stolon of ‘Fb2’ wild type and ‘RdV’ r mutant. Normalization with FveActin. n = 3 6 SE.
(C) to (H) In situ hybridization of FveGA20ox4 on the ‘Fb2’ tﬂ1 SAM ([C] and [D]), AXM ([E] and [F]), and meristem of the stolon during elongation
([G] and [H]). Upper panel of (C), (E), and (G), antisense probe; lower panel of (D), (F), and (H), sense probe. Samples were processed side-by-side with
sense and antisense probes. MD, meristematic dome; LT, leaﬂet; LP, leaf primordium; ST, stolon; StM, stolon meristem. Bar = 0.1 mm.
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activity (Supplemental Figure 3B). GA20ox enzymes catalyze
several reactions in the GA biosynthetic pathway to produce
precursors that are further converted into bioactive GAs by
subsequent enzymes in the pathway (Figure 6A). We produced
recombinant FveGA20ox4 and DFvega20ox4 proteins and
showed that,whilewild-typeFveGA20ox4converted [14C]GA12 to
[14C]GA9 (Figure6B), asdomost otherGA20oxenzymesanalyzed
to date (Pimenta Lange et al., 2013), the mutated DFvega20ox4
enzymewasnot able to convert theGA12 substrate, indicating that
the deleted version of the protein was not functional (Figure 6C).
Gibberellin Regulates AXM Fate
Becauseofthepreferential transcriptaccumulationofFveGA20ox4
in AXM and in the meristem of the stolon during elongation
(Figures 4E and 4G) and the effect of its loss of function on AXM
fate, we investigated the endogenous GA levels in stolon, leaf,
and PC tissue from two runnering genotypes (‘Sicile’ and
‘Fb2’) and, for comparison, in leaf and PC tissue from two run-
nerless genotypes (‘Alpine’ and ‘RdV’). The 13-hydroxylated
pathway, which leads to the production of the biologically active
Figure 5. Overexpression of FveGA20ox4 in Dwarf Atga20ox Arabidopsis Mutants Restores Plant Growth, Whereas Overexpression of DFvega20ox4
Causes a Dwarf Phenotype in the Wild Type.
(A) and (B) Arabidopsis Colombia-0 (WT), Atga20ox1 single mutant, and Atga20ox1 Atga20ox3 double mutant overexpressing FveGA20ox4.
(A) Representative image of controls and transgenic plants transformed with 35Spro:FveGA20ox4. Bar = 5 cm.
(B)Height of the transgenic Arabidopsis lines overexpressing FveGA20ox4. n = 6 for controls and 10 for transgenic plants6SE. Values with different letters
differ signiﬁcantly (Mann-Whitney test) (P < 0.05).
(C) Arabidopsis Colombia-0 (WT) overexpressing DFvega20ox4. Representative image of controls and transgenic plants transformed with 35Spro:D
Fvega20ox4. Bar = 5 cm.
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form GA1 and of the inactive catabolic forms GA29 and GA8
(Hedden and Thomas, 2012) (Figure 6A), is the predominant GA
biosynthetic pathway in strawberry (Taylor et al., 1994). GA1 levels
were higher in the leaves than in BCs and stolons (Supplemental
Table 3). Strikingly, GA8 accumulated strongly in the stolon,
supporting the hypothesis of highGA20ox activity driven by the
strong transcript accumulation of FveGA20ox4 in this organ
and further suggesting that the stolon should also have high
GA 3-oxidase activity to produce GA1 from GA20 and high GA
2-oxidase activity to ﬁne-tune GA1 levels via GA1 to GA8 ca-
tabolism (Hedden and Thomas, 2012).
As expected from these results and from previous reports
(Hytönen et al., 2009), treatment of a wild-type genotype
(‘Rodluvan’) in the spring with prohexadione-calcium (Pro-Ca),
an inhibitor of GA oxidases (Rademacher, 2000), led to the
severe reduction and eventually (4 weeks after treatment) the
arrest of stolon emergence (Figures 7A and 7B). Stolon pro-
duction resumed thereafter to its normal level 5 weeks after the
last treatment. The number of inﬂorescences produced was
unaffected in the Pro-Ca-treated ‘Alpine’ r tﬂ1 mutant (Figures
7C and 7D). Conversely, treatment of the ‘Alpine’ r tﬂ1 mutant
with the bioactive gibberellin GA3 restored stolon production
(Guttridge and Thompson, 1964) to levels similar to those of the
wild type at 4weeks after treatment, afterwhich the effect ofGA3
vanished (Figures 7E and 7F). Conversely, GA3 treatment had
a signiﬁcant negative effect on the production of inﬂorescences
(Figure 7G).
DISCUSSION
In plant species displaying both sexual reproduction and vege-
tativepropagation throughstolons, suchasstrawberry, theAXMis
indeterminate and can produce a stolon or a secondary shoot and
inﬂorescence. In this work, we show that, in the diploid straw-
berry F. vesca, a member of the GA20ox family (which catalyzes
the rate-limiting steps in bioactive GA biosynthesis) is speciﬁ-
cally expressed in the AXM where it plays a pivotal role in the
decision of the meristem to produce either a stolon or an in-
ﬂorescence-bearing shoot. Depending on the allelic state of
FvGA20ox4, the AXM either produces a stolon (active allele),
remains dormant, or produces a secondary branch crown ter-
minated by an inﬂorescence (inactive allele). The resulting
modiﬁcation in strawberry architecture translates into a change
in inﬂorescence number in both seasonal and perpetual ﬂow-
ering strawberry genotypes. We therefore identiﬁed a way to
control the balance between ﬂowering and runnering, both of
which are essential for strawberry fruit production, by modifying
a key enzyme that can switch propagation type from sexual to
asexual reproduction.
Additionally, by studying the allelic status of the FvGA20ox4
gene in runnering and runnerless F. vesca varieties, we provide
answers to old questions on the origin of the runnerless trait in
cultivated woodland strawberry. Before the breeding of the
cultivated hybrid octoploid strawberry Fragaria x ananassa in the
1750s via a cross between two American species, strawberry
species of wild origin were widely cultivated throughout Europe.
Among these was F. vesca. According to Duchesne (1766), the
runnerless trait in woodland strawberry was ﬁrst described by
Furetiere in hisDictionnaire printed in 1690. Furetiere highlighted
the rare occurrence of runnerless strawberry plants at that time.
Remarkably, Duchesne (1766) already conﬁrmed the genetic
origin of the runnerless trait by analyzing more than 30 plants
grown from seeds and further observed that runnerless plants
had more branch crowns than standard plants. He recognized
theF. vescaorigin of the runnerlessmutant, named itF. eﬂagellis,
Figure 6. Deletion Leads to a Loss of FveGA20ox4 Catalytic Activity.
(A) Simpliﬁed GA biosynthetic pathway. Intermediates (blue), bioactive (green), and inactive (red) GAs are represented for the last steps of the pathway.
Enzymes are framed and colored according to the product of the reaction.
(B) and (C)HPLC-radiochromatograms of products from incubations of recombinant FveGA20ox4wild type (B) andDFvega20ox4mutant (C)proteinswith
14C-labeled GA12. Identities of substrate and product were conﬁrmed asmethyl esters trimethylsilyl ethers by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry by
comparison of their mass spectra with published spectra.
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Figure 7. Treatment of the Wild Type and the r Mutant with GA Inhibitor (Pro-Ca) and Bioactive GA.
(A) and (B) Treatment of the wild type genotype with Pro-Ca.
(A) Representative image showing stolon production (white arrow) on week 3. Bar = 6.5 cm.
(B) Pro-Ca treatment signiﬁcantly reduces the number of stolons produced between weeks 2 and 6. n = 13 or 12 6 SE.
(C) and (D) Treatment of the r mutant with Pro-Ca.
(C) Representative image on week 3. Bar = 6.5 cm.
(D) Pro-Ca treatment has no effect on the number of inﬂorescences. n = 16 or 14 6 SE.
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and indicated that it spread from a garden from Burgundy
province in France to several gardens in the Paris area. The
runnerless trait has been retained from early varieties until today
(Darrow, 1966).More recent varieties such as ‘Reine des Vallées’
and ‘Baron Solemacher’ combining runnerless and perpetual
ﬂowering traits are still successfully cultivated. We show here
that the runnerless trait found in these varieties and in the other
runnerless F. vesca varieties studied has a single origin that goes
back more than three centuries.
GAs are central regulators of many developmental processes
(Depuydt and Hardtke, 2011; Davière and Achard, 2013). To date,
the role of GA in shootmeristems has primarily been studied in the
SAM. Bioactive GAs are produced in the primordia by the key
GA biosynthetic enzymes GA20ox to enable organ differentia-
tion and growth. Because GAs promote cell differentiation and
SAM indeterminacy must be maintained, bioactive GAs are ex-
cluded from themeristematic dome through several mechanisms
(Galinha et al., 2009; Veit, 2009). In the cells surrounding the
meristematic dome, bioactive GAs can be converted to inactive
GAs by GA 2-oxidase. Depending on the species, the photope-
riod, and themeristem fate,bothGA20oxandGA2-oxidasegenes
are further regulated by several transcription factors including
KNOX (Sakamoto et al., 2001; Hay et al., 2002; Rosin et al.,
2003; Jasinski et al., 2005; Bolduc and Hake, 2009), SHORT
VEGETATIVE PHASE, and SOC1 (Li et al., 2008; Tao et al., 2012;
Andrés et al., 2014). By contrast, the regulation of the induction of
stolon differentiation in the AXM by GAs remains poorly un-
derstood (Hytönen et al., 2009). In potato, exogenous application
of bioactive GAs promotes the production of stolons from AXMs,
while the inactivation of bioactive GAs reduces stolon emergence
(Kumar and Wareing, 1974; Kloosterman et al., 2007). In straw-
berry, treatment with bioactive GAs in long days (LDs) inhibits
ﬂowering but enhances stolon production (Thompson and
Guttridge, 1959; Hytönen et al., 2009); inhibition of GA bio-
synthesis has the opposite effect (Hytönen et al., 2009). One
hypothesis is that GA precursors or bioactive GAs synthesized in
the leaf under LD move to the AXM to promote stolon induction
(Eriksson et al., 2006; Regnault et al., 2015). This idea is further
supportedby theﬁnding that overexpressingFveSOC1 inF. vesca
induces both stolon production and FveGA20ox4 transcript ac-
cumulation in the leaf (Mouhu et al., 2013).
Actually, our data demonstrate that FveGA20ox4 is strongly
expressed in the AXM, whereas we detected weak transcript
accumulation in other vegetative tissues. Moreover, tran-
scriptome analysis of reproductive tissues at various de-
velopmental stages failed to detect FveGA20ox4 transcripts
in expanding fruit (Kang et al., 2013). Stolon differentiation
is not induced when FveGA20ox4 is inactivated, strongly
suggesting that the bioactive GAs controlling stolon induction
are speciﬁcally synthesized in the AXM and are not trans-
ported from the leaf to the AXM. Taking as model the pho-
toperiodic activation of GA biosynthesis in the SAM during
ﬂowering in Arabidopsis (Andrés et al., 2014), which is a LD
species unlike the short-day (SD) strawberry (Heide et al.,
2013), it is tempting to speculate that, under inductive LD
conditions, FLOWERING LOCUS T (Mouhu et al., 2013) up-
regulates SOC1 expression speciﬁcally in the strawberry
AXM,where in turn it induces the highFveGA20ox4 expression
required for stolon differentiation. Because FveGA20ox4
transcript accumulation is not restricted to the ﬂanks of the
AXM but also occurs in the meristematic dome, an additional
level of control would be necessary to maintain a pool of
undifferentiated cells in the meristem of the growing stolon.
Such control could be fulﬁlled by GA 2-oxidase, which con-
verts bioactive GA1 to the inactive GA8 that accumulates to
high levels in the stolon.
Our data further demonstrate that the production of BCs is
the default developmental program of the AXMs present in the
PC. When FveGA20ox4 is inactivated, the AXM eventually
shifts from stolon to BC production, which is consistent with
previous observations on the fate of stolon tips under LDs
(i.e., stolon production) and under SDs (i.e., BC production)
(Hytönen et al., 2009). As shown here, this has considerable
inﬂuence on strawberry productivity in both seasonal ﬂow-
ering and perpetual ﬂowering strawberry genotypes. Due to
strong inbreeding depression (Kaczmarska et al., 2016), it is
necessary to produce daughter plants in order to vegetatively
propagate strawberry varieties, hence excluding the com-
mercial use of strict runnerless mutants. It is technically fea-
sible to use bioactive GAs and GA inhibitors to modulate
runnering/ﬂowering (Hytönen et al., 2008), but such products
are currently not registered for commercial use for vegeta-
tive propagation in many countries. The identiﬁcation of
FveGA20ox4asabreeding target thusprovides theopportunity
to modulate daughter plant production/fruit yield in octoploid
cultivated strawberry by screening strawberry genetic re-
sources for weak alleles of FveGA20ox4 and introgressing
them into commercial varieties via marker-assisted selection.
In addition, the newly developed CRISPR/Cas9 system for
gene editing, which is well adapted for use in polyploid species
(Wang et al., 2014) and has already proved its utility for im-
proving crop yields via altering plant architecture (Krieger
et al., 2010; Park et al., 2014), can be used to target one or
several FveGA20ox4 homoeoalleles of F. x ananassa and
thus modulate the runnering/ﬂowering balance in cultivated
strawberry.
Figure 7. (continued).
(E) to (G) Treatment with bioactive GA restores runnering in the r mutant.
(E) Representative image showing stolon production (white arrows) in the r mutant after GA3 treatment on week 3. Bar = 6.5 cm.
(F) Quantiﬁcation of stolon production after GA3 treatment. Mock-treated plants never produce stolon.
(G)Quantiﬁcation of inﬂorescence production after GA3 treatment. n= 16 and 14 forGA-treated andmock-treated plants6 SE. Treatments were performed
twice a week during the ﬁrst two weeks (last treatment on week 1). Asterisks indicate signiﬁcant differences (Mann-Whitney test): *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and
***P < 0.001.
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METHODS
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Diploid strawberry (Fragaria vesca) genotypes were used in this study.
Seeds were sown in a mixture of two-thirds loam and one-third grit and
grown at 16-h/8-h day/night at 22°C/18°C using supplementary light at
150 mmolm22 s21 (high pressure sodium lamp; Philips 400W). Plants were
transplanted to 1-liter pots containing the same mixture and were main-
tained in a greenhouse under natural conditions.
Thewild-type ‘Sicile’ and ‘Rodluvan’ (wild type) (seasonal ﬂowering [SF]
and runnering [R] phenotypes) varieties and the ‘Alpine’ and ‘Reine des
Vallées’ (‘RdV’) (perpetual ﬂowering [PF] and runnerless [r] phenotypes)
varieties, which carry the r mutation in the tﬂ1 background (r tﬂ1 double
mutant), were used for plant architecture analysis, r mutation mapping,
and/or hormonal treatments. For rmutationmapping, ‘Alpine’wascrossed
with ‘Sicile’ to generate anF2population of 154 individuals named Ilaria_F2.
For ﬁnemapping, 1350 additional Ilaria_F2 individuals were produced. The
trade-off between ﬂowering and runnering was analyzed in an F3 pop-
ulation of 112 individuals named Ilaria_F3 issued from selﬁng of one
Ilaria_F2 individual. The segregation ratios of r and tﬂ1 in Ilaria_F2 and F3
were as expected for recessive mutations.
The runnerless ‘RdV’ r tﬂ1 genotype and the runnering NIL ‘Fb2:39-63’
(‘Fb2’) tﬂ1 genotype were used for plant architecture analysis, meristem
imaging, in situ hybridization, and qRT-PCR. ‘Fb2’ tﬂ1 was obtained by
introgression of the wild-type F. bucharica runnering locus into ‘RdV’. The
3.7-Mb introgression is located between positions 18.950.307 and
22.663.853 of F. vesca genome v1.1 (Urrutia et al., 2015).
Seeds of the Arabidopsis thaliana Atga20ox1 single mutant
(SALK_016701C) and the Atga20ox1-3/Atga20ox3-1 double mutant
(Rieu et al., 2008; Plackett et al., 2012) were provided by The Not-
tingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre. Columbia-0 (Col-0) ecotype was
used as a control. Plants were grown under 16-h/8-h day/night at
22°C/18°Cwith 70/62%humidity in a growth chamber. Light level was
100 mmol m22 s21 (Philips 400W).
Plant Phenotyping
Phenotyping of the Ilaria_F2 and F3 populations was performed during two
successive years after sowing. Seeds from Ilaria_F2 and F3 were re-
spectively sown in October and March and plants were grown in LD
conditions under 16-h/8-h day/night and placed in a greenhouse under
natural conditions in April. To quantify stolons in the Ilaria_F2 and Ilaria_F3
populations, the stolons ineach individualwere countedweekly during two
successive years and were removed after counting. In addition, to analyze
the trade-off between inﬂorescence and stolon production in the Ilaria_F3
population, inﬂorescences in each individual were counted weekly from
March to September during two successive years. Stolons and in-
ﬂorescences were counted when they visually emerged. The seasonal
ﬂowering period occurred during March and April and was a consequence
ofﬂoral initiation in thepreviousautumn (Perrotteetal., 2016b),whereas the
perpetual ﬂowering period occurred from May to September (end of
phenotyping). The F. vesca genetic resources were phenotyped by the
National Clonal Germplasm Repository (USDA) for the presence or ab-
sence of stolons during a 2-year period. To evaluate the impact of GA3 and
Pro-Ca on inﬂorescence emergence and stolon production, the number of
inﬂorescences and stolons was counted weekly until 11 weeks after
treatment in ‘Rodluvan’ wild type and ‘Alpine’ r tﬂ1 at 3 months old.
Plant Architecture, Meristem Observation, and in Situ Hybridization
Plant architecture of ‘Sicile’ wild type, ‘Alpine’ and ‘RdV’ r tﬂ1, and ‘Fb2’
tﬂ1 was analyzed using 5.5-month-old plants grown in the greenhouse.
The plants were dissected and the different organs, including leaves,
inﬂorescences, and stolons, were organized according to their position on
the PC and its BCs.
Meristems and emerging stolons from thePCsof 4-month-old ‘Fb2’ tﬂ1
and/or ‘RdV’ r tﬂ1 plants were dissected under a stereomicroscope for
photography and in situ hybridization. For in situ hybridization, PCs in-
cluding either theSAMorAXMwith two young leaveswere ﬁxed according
to standardprotocols (Sicard et al., 2008). In situ hybridization experiments
were performed as described previously (Bisbis et al., 2006). Digoxygenin-
UTP-labeled antisense RNAs for exon 1 of FveGA20ox4 were transcribed
with T7 RNA polymerase and used as probes. FveGA20ox4_ISH primers
are used (forward, CATCAAAGCTTCATGCTCG; reverse, AGTATCTT-
CAAAACCATTCC, 59-39).
Map-Based Cloning of the r Mutation Followed by a Combination of
Bulk Segregant Analysis and WGS Analyses
The R locus, which was previously mapped on LGII within a 989-kb region
(Sargent et al., 2004), was ﬁrst narrowed down to a 334-kb region between
markers BxR025 (forward, TAACCGGAATCGGAGAGATG; reverse,
ACAGCTTCATTTGCGCTTTT, 59-39) and UFFxa09F09 (Sargent et al.,
2006) using new or previously developed (https://www.rosaceae.org)
microsatellites in the Ilaria_F2 population of 154 individuals. For ﬁne
mapping, the Ilaria_F2 population was enlarged to 1350 additional in-
dividuals, which were screened for recombination between BxR025 and
UFFxa09F09. Phenotyping and genotyping of the recombinants with new
microsatellites allowed the R locus to be reduced to a region between
EMFn134 and UFFxa09F09 (Sargent et al., 2006). Genotyping was per-
formedusingpreviously publishedprocedures forDNAextraction (Qiagen)
and microsatellite polymorphism identiﬁcation (Till et al., 2003).
A strategy combining bulk segregant analysis andWGSwasdeveloped
to reduce the number of SNPs/InDels linked to the r mutation. Nine ho-
mozygous [r] individuals recombining between markers EMFn134 and
UFFxa09F09 were selected and pooled into two bulks with genotypes re-
combining either in the left part of the locus (seven genotypes; bulk1) or the
right part of the locus (two genotypes; bulk2). Illumina paired-end shotgun
indexed libraries were obtained for bulks 1 and 2 rmutants and ‘Sicile’ wild
type and sequenced to a depth of 353 and 253, respectively, on an Illumina
HiSeq 2500 at GeT-PlaGe (INRA) per the manufacturer’s instructions (Illu-
mina). Raw fastq ﬁles were mapped to the strawberry reference genome
sequenceF.vescav2.0.a1 (Shulaevetal., 2011;Tennessenetal.,2014)using
BWA version 0.7.12 (Li and Durbin, 2009) (http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net/).
Variant calling (SNPs and InDels) was performedusingSAMtools version 1.2
(Li et al., 2009) (http://htslib.org/). Variant analysis andcomparisonbetween r
bulks and ‘Sicile’ wild type were performed as previously described (Garcia
etal.,2016;Petit etal., 2016).TheSNPs identiﬁedwerefurtheranalyzedusing
WGS of one [r] genotype, ‘Baron Solemacher’, and one [R] genotype,
‘Pawtuckaway’, available in GDR (https://www.rosaceae.org/).
Genetic Structures of 25 F. vesca Accessions
The relatedness of 25 F. vesca accessions was studied with 37 neutral
microsatellite loci (Supplemental Table4)distributed throughout thegenome
using the Bayesian assignment approach from Structure v2.3.4 (Pritchard
et al., 2000). Themost relevant number of subpopulations (clusters, K) in the
populationwasdeterminedaccordingtothecriterionofEvanno,usingtheDK
method (Evanno et al., 2005). Leaves used forDNAextractionwereobtained
from the National Clonal Germplasm Repository (USDA). Genotyping was
performed using the KASP method (Smith and Maughan, 2015).
Phylogenetic Analysis, RNA Isolation, and qRT-PCR
Phylogenetic analysiswasperformedwithGA20oxproteins,GA2-oxidase
proteins, and GA 3-oxidase proteins from F. vesca strawberry and Ara-
bidopsis (Supplemental Table 5). The sufﬁx used for F. vesca is Fve
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according toJungetal. (2015).GA20oxproteins included theﬁvepredicted
FveGA20ox proteins already identiﬁed (http://bioinformatics.towson.edu/
Strawberry/default.aspx). Multiple sequence alignments were generated
via ClustalW (Supplemental File 1; Thompson et al., 1997) using BLOSUM
matrix with default parameter setting (gap cost between 0.1 and 10). A
phylogenetic tree was produced with the Geneious Tree Builder (http://
www.geneious.com/) from 1000 bootstrap replicates by applying the
neighbor-joining method with Jukes-Cantor like genetic distance model.
Parameter settings were the following: no gap penalty, no outgroup,
random seed of 1000, support threshold of 25%.
All tissue samples were collected at the end of April from 4-month-old
‘Fb2’ tﬂ1 and ‘RdV’ r tﬂ1 mutant plants. Leaves, PCs, and stolons were
dissected and frozen in liquid N2 before RNA isolation with a Spectrum
Plant Total RNA kit (Sigma-Aldrich). cDNA synthesis was performed with
1 mg of total RNAwith an iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. RT-PCR was performed using 5 mL of the
resulting cDNA product (1/10 dilution) and 10 mM of each primer in a ﬁnal
volume of 20 mL with GoTaq qPCRMaster Mix (Promega). For each tissue
sample (leaves, PCs, or stolons), three biological replicates, each resulting
from the pooling of tissues from two plants, and three technical replicates
perbiological replicatewereanalyzedusingaCFX96 real-timesystem (Bio-
Rad). FveACTIN (gene26612) was used as a reference gene. The primers
used are described in Supplemental Table 4.
Overexpression in Arabidopsis and Enzymatic Activity Assays
A 1696- and a 1687-bp DNA fragment corresponding to the open reading
frame of FveGA20ox4 and ΔFvega20ox4were PCR-ampliﬁed from ‘Sicile’
wild type and ‘Alpine’ r mutant, respectively, using BxFveGA20ox4_C
primers (forward, ATGCTTCCTATTCTTCTTTC; reverse, TCAATTGACT-
GATTTGGATTC, 59-39) and cloned through LR reaction (Gateway) into
the pK7WG2D plasmid. The resulting vectors were introduced into
Agrobacterium tumefaciens (strain GV3101) by electroporation. Five
Arabidopsisplantsofeachgenotype,Col-0,Atga20ox1, andAtga20ox1-3/
Atga20ox3-1, were transformedby the ﬂoral dipmethod (Clough andBent,
1998). For plant height measurements, six plants were phenotyped for
controls and 10 for transgenic lines when possible.
The cDNAs (FveGA20ox4 gene09034-v1.0-hybrid) corresponding to
the FveGA20ox4 wild-type protein (FveGA20ox4) and the mutated form
(DFvega20ox4) were synthesized (Integrated DNA Technologies), PCR-
ampliﬁed, andclonedbehind a6xHis tag intoChampionpET300/NT-DEST
vector through the LR reaction (Gateway). Recombinant plasmids were
transformed into Escherichia coli strain Rosetta 2 (DE3; Novagen). Protein
productionwas inducedwith1mM isopropylb-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
for 2 h at 30°C in 23 YT medium.
Recombinant protein production, enzyme assays, and enzyme product
puriﬁcation and analysis were performed essentially as described pre-
viously (Lange, 1997; Pimenta Lange et al., 2013). The identities of sub-
strate and products were conﬁrmed as their methyl esters trimethylsilyl
ethers by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry by comparing their
mass spectra with published spectra (Gaskin and MacMillan, 1992): [1-,7-,
12-,18-14C]GA12 mass/charge (% relative abundance), M
+352(5), 344(3),
320(11), 312(6), 306(8), 298(4), 290(34), 284(20), 245(100), 239(52), 201(47),
195(22); [1-,7-,12-,18-14C]GA9,M
+338(6), 330(3), 306(75), 298(45), 276(100),
270(54),251(60),243(42),233(66),232(78),227(38),226(48),189(48),183(36).
GA Analysis and Treatments
GAcontentof leaves,PCs, andstolons (whenpresent)wascharacterized in
four genotypes: wild-type ‘Sicile’ and ‘Fb2’ and ‘Alpine’ and ‘RdV’ r mu-
tants. Tissues were dissected from twelve 4-month-old plants. For ‘RdV’
and ‘Fb2’, two biological replicates (each resulting from the pooling of
tissues from three plants) were analyzed for each tissue. For ‘Sicile’ and
‘Alpine’, one samplewas analyzed for each tissue. GAswere analyzed using
100mgdryweight of freeze-dried sample thatwas spikedwith 17,17-d2-GA
standards (1 ng each, from L. Mander, Canberra, Australia) as previously
described (Lange et al., 2005).
For GA3 and Pro-Ca treatments, 3-month-old ‘Rodluvan’wild type and
‘Alpine’ rmutant plantswere sprayed twice aweekduring the ﬁrst 2weeks,
weeks 0 and 1, with either GA3 (50 mg/L) or Pro-Ca (100 mg/L), as pre-
viously described (Mouhu et al., 2013). On the ﬁrst day of the experiment,
stolons of ‘Rodluvan’ wild type were removed. Plants were grown under
natural conditions in the greenhouse under long days (June). Stolons were
systematically removed after counting.
Statistical Analysis
When appropriate, a two-sided Mann-Whitney test was performed.
Accession Numbers
Arabidopsis Genome Initiative locus identiﬁers (https://www.arabidopsis.
org/) used in this study are as follows: At4G25420 (AtGA20ox1),
At5G51810 (AtGA20ox2), At5G07200 (AtGA20ox3), At1G60980
(AtGA20ox4), At1G44090 (AtGA20ox5), At1G78440 (AtGA2ox1),
At1G30040 (AtGA2ox2),At2G34555 (AtGA2ox3),At1G47990 (AtGA2ox4),
At1G02400 (AtGA2ox6),At1G50960 (AtGA2ox7),At4G21200 (AtGA2ox8),
At1G15550 (AtGA3ox1),At1G80340 (AtGA3ox2),At4G21690 (AtGA3ox3),
and At1G80330 (AtGA3ox4). F. vesca locus identiﬁers can be found in the
StrawberryGenomicResourcesdatabase (http://bioinformatics.towson.
edu/strawberry/) under the following accession numbers: gene13360
(FveGA20ox1), gene19438 (FveGA20ox2), gene19437 (FveGA20ox3),
gene09034 (FveGA20ox4), gene10825 (FveGA20ox5), gene05020
(FveGA2ox1), gene00852 (FveGA2ox2), gene03182 (FveGA2ox3),
gene07935 (FveGA2ox4 ), gene19549 (FveGA2ox5), gene06004
(FveGA3ox1), gene01056 (FveGA3ox2), gene01058 (FveGA3ox3), gene01059
(FveGA3ox4), gene01060 (FveGA3ox5), and gene11192 (FveGA3ox6).
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